**CHC GALINI SEA VIEW - HOTEL DESCRIPTION 2019**

The Resort has started operating August 14th, 2007

CHC Galini Sea View is a Luxury 5* Hotel with capacity of 700 beds. The Main Building is a landed property in a private extent that spreads in the upper village above the sandy beach of Aghia (Santa) Marina. Aghia Marina is a fish village hardly 11 kilometers away from the very beautiful city of Chania and 23 kilometers from the International Airport Ioannis Daskalogiannis in Chania. The hotel has an excellent view of the endless beach and the gorgeous Mediterranean Sea and the unique verdurous landscape. It consists of two Annex Buildings: The “Beach Wing” is in a 200 meters distance from the Main Building and located on the beach side and connected via an aero bridge for a secure crosswalk. It has two la carte restaurants in order to cover all expectations of our Guests, relaxation and non-stress areas such as heated swimming-pool, fitness center, sauna, steam bath and massage room. Our Guests can also enjoy a lovely cocktail or coffee in one of the Bars of our Hotel, gazing at the immense sea. These services are offered in the Main Building of the Hotel. There is a shuttle bus (golf car) to transfer our guests from the Main Building to its Annex Buildings and vice versa. The benefit of upgraded services in combination with the luxury, the Cretan Hospitality, the aesthetics and the beautiful environment, make the stay of our Guests comfortable and unforgettable.

The hotel is an adults only hotel (>16 years old).

I. **Suites and Rooms**

   A. **Key Repartition**

      The total capacity of the Resort is 277 keys as follows:

      - 270 Double rooms 26.00 sq. m.
      - 14 Maisonette style Rooms 48.35 sq. m.
      - 2 Junior suites 46.60 sq. m.
      - 1 V.I.P. Suite 62.80 sq. m

   B. **Bed Capacity**

      |                |       |               |     |
      |----------------|-------|---------------|-----|
      | Double Room    | 1 room| 270 keys      | max 3 pax |
      | Maisonettes Style Rooms | 2 rooms | 14 keys      | 2 – 4 pax |
      | Junior Suites  | 2 rooms| 2 keys        | max 4 pax |
      | VIP Suites     | 2 rooms| 1 key         | max 4 pax |

      **TOTAL**

      277 Keys

      650 – 700 Beds

   Remarks:

   ✓ All above mentioned beds (extra beds) are either a standard bed or a sofa.

   ✓ All rooms are equipped with shower cabin and hair dryer
II. Standard Services

To all Guests

All guests will be provided with the following services:

➢ Extra fine Linen
➢ Complimentary bathroom sewing kits
➢ Sun beds & umbrellas at the Pool and at the beach (free of charge)
➢ Luggage Service
➢ Dry cleaning Service (with extra charge)

III. Food & Beverage Services

The Resort will provide the best quality services available as to comply with the high standards of a 5 star unit. The standards we have planned to offer will only be comparable with the best resort throughout the world.

➢ The main restaurant where arrangement meals will be served is located on the third floor of the main building with a panoramic view of the Bay of Aghia Marina. The seating capacity is of 500 persons. Local and international dishes will be served with the buffet setting and warm dishes will be prepared on the spot with our “Show Cooking” kitchen.
➢ A Snack - Pool Bar will operate during the day where Guests may find Juices, beverages, alcoholic drinks as well as a variety of snacks as well as local and grilled dishes.
➢ The main bar is located nearby the reception – sitting area and also has a panoramic view of the Bay. It will mainly operate during the evenings, serving special design cocktails, long drinks, soft drinks, juices, local beer, Greek wine, local alcoholic drinks, coffee and tea.
➢ Alcoholic Drinks in all Bars of our Hotel are local and international.
➢ Our a la carte Italian and Chinese restaurants (open from the 1st May till the 30th September) are also available for guests with high standards of expectations (6 days per week).

Room service will be provided to our guests with a rich meal menu from 07:30 to 23:00 (with extra charge).

IV. Incentive & Conference Facilities

The Resort will have a Conference Center Facility located on the second floor of an area of about 300 m² (including the Lobby and Secretarial area). The conference rooms are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Room</th>
<th>220, 00 m²</th>
<th>200 pax in Amphitheater</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100 pax in Boardroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>180 pax in Banquet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conference equipment:

- Foyer and open air terrace.
- Mega projection screens
- Surround Sound.
- Fully equipped Secretarial facilities.
- Separate entrance to the conference facilities.

V. Shopping Center

A shopping Gallery located on the ground floor with the following provided:

- Clothing
- Souvenirs
- Miscellaneous items

VI. Sport Facilities

A wide variety of activities will be provided within the Resort.

1. GYM AREA
   - Total area 120 m²
   - 5 electronic fitness gear
   - 2 multi practice sets

2. HEALTH AREA
   - Sauna for 8 pax
   - Hamam for 8 pax

3. HAIRDRESSER

4. OTHER FACILITIES

1. Outdoor Pool
   Sweet water pool and will be staffed with lifeguards and all security measures
   - Active Main Pool of 310 m², Dolphin Relax Pool of 70m², Eden Relax Pool of 60m², Beach Relax Pool of 60m².

2. Indoor Pool
   Heated (till 15th of May and from 15th till 30th of October) sweet water pool
   - Pool area of 50 m²

3. Beach Activities
   The “Beach Wing” building is located 200 meters from the main building. There is a lift that will bring the guests to the main road level as well as a shuttle bus (golf car) to transfer our guests from the main building to its annex buildings and vice versa.

For all of our guests the use of sun beds & umbrellas at the pool and at the beach are free of extra charge. For the Beach/Pool towels there is a deposit (10€ per towel available at the reception). In coordination with our external partners, our guests may reserve at the reception at extra charge:
✓ Water Ski
✓ Paragliding
✓ Jet Ski
✓ Sailing
✓ Scuba Diving
✓ Snorkeling Trips

4. Other sports
✓ Game room with Electronic games, billiard and TV room

VII. Resort Security
The security of our guests is of outmost priority for us. A Security Company will be hired to guard the grounds:

✓ Security staff 24 hours per day
✓ Enforced security from 23:00 till 07:00
✓ Electronical access to the Resort (Video monitoring)
✓ Fully trained staff to fire security and procedures
✓ Fire control systems

VIII. Other Services
✓ Bridge room
CHC GALINI SEA VIEW – ROOMS’ DESCRIPTION

Standard Facilities

- Individually adjustable Air Condition
- Mini Fridge
- Mini Bar (On request)
- Coffee/Tea Making Facilities
- Safe Deposit Box
- Plasma - LCD TV Satellite
- Hairdryer
- Slippers
- Amenities
- Internet facilities
- Direct dial telephone & Music
- Voice mail messaging
- Bathrooms equipped with shower cabin

DOUBLE ROOMS 26.00 sq. m.

- Located in the main building
- Elegant decorated with handmade furniture, outdoor tables and chairs
- One room with one king size
- Panoramic sea view or side sea view
- Spacious balcony or terrace
- Security locks in all rooms

DOUBLE ROOMS WITH SHARING POOL 26.00 sq. m.

- Located in the main building
- Elegant decorated with handmade furniture, outdoor tables and chairs
- One room with one king size
- Panoramic sea view or side sea view
- Spacious balcony or terrace
- Security locks in all rooms
- Sharing Pool 60 square meter with 7 other rooms

DOUBLE ROOMS 26.00 sq. m. ANNEX BUILDING

- Located in the annex building (on the beach or on the beach road of Aghia Marina)
- Elegant decorated with handmade furniture, outdoor tables and chairs
- One room with one king size bed
- Land View or side sea view
- Spacious balcony or terrace
- Security locks in all rooms
MAISONETTE STYLE ROOMS 48.35 sq. m.
- Elegant decorated with handmade furniture, outdoor tables and chairs
- One spacious suite maisonette style with one bedroom and one living room with beds for maximum 4 adults
- Side Sea view or Garden view
- Spacious balcony or terrace
- Security locks in all rooms
- VIP toilet amenities

JUNIOR SUITES 46.60 sq. m.
- Elegant decorated with handmade furniture, outdoor tables and chairs
- One spacious suite with one bedroom and one living room with bed - couch or beds maximum for 4 adults
- Side Sea view or Garden view
- Spacious balcony or terrace
- Security locks in all rooms
- VIP toilet amenities
- Bathrobes

V.I.P. MASTER SUITE 62.80 sq. m.
- Elegant decorated with handmade furniture, outdoor tables and chairs
- One spacious room with one king size bed
- One Sitting room area
- Suitable for 4 adults at most on request
- Panoramic sea view
- Spacious balcony or terrace with umbrella & sunbeds
- Security locks in all rooms
- VIP toilet amenities
- Bathrobes
All Inclusive F&B program will operate from 05:00 to 23:00 with the following:

**RESTAURANTS**

**All indoor seating is non smoking**

**DINNER IN MAIN RESTAURANT**

DRESS CODE: Casual *

**Wet clothing or uncovered swimwear NOT allowed. Closed shoes are required.**

**DINNER IN A LA CARTE RESTAURANT**

DRESS CODE: Casual elegance**

**Long pants, collared shirts and closed shoes required.**

**Breakfast** (07.30 - 10.00)

- At the Grand Blue Main theme restaurant – At the main building
- Continental Buffet

**Sunday Brunch** (08.00-10.00) with local champagne

**Early continental breakfast** (reservation required) 05.00 - 07.30

**Late continental breakfast** 10.00-11.00

**Early breakfast and lunch basket upon reservation till 20:00 one day before**

**Lunch** 12.30-14.30

- At the Grand Blue Main theme restaurant – At the main building

**Lunch basket (reservation required):**

Before 07.30: we provide a light lunch basket due to high temperature during the day. After 07.30: you can prepare a lunch basket of your own choice from our buffet.

**Snacks** 11.00-18.00: a wide range of snacks, ice cream and deserts will be available – At the pool bar at the main building and at the beach bar at the "Beach Wing" building.

**Coffee-Tea time** 15.00-17.00 – At the main building and at the “Beach Wing” building

**Dinner** 19.00-21.30

- At the Grand Blue Main theme restaurant – At the main building

**After Diner Snack & deserts** 22.15 – 23.00 – At the main building

**A la Carte Restaurants (reservation required) open from the 1st May till the 30th September**

**Laguna Italian Restaurant** (19.00-21.30) 3 days per week: where our Guests can enjoy a fine selection of Italian Cuisine Dishes for free once per stay (minimum stay 7 days). – At the main building

**Jasmine Chinese Restaurant** (19.00-21.30) 3 days per week: where our Guests can enjoy an exotic Chinese cuisine dinner for free once per stay (minimum stay 7 days). – At the main building

**Table service** for food and beverages in all a la Carte Restaurants.

**BARS**

**Pool Bar** 10.00 - 18.30 – At the main building and Beach Bar at the “Beach Wing” building

Bar maybe closed due to bad weather conditions. From the 15th of May till 30th of September the Pool Bar will operate from 10.00 to 23.00.

The Bar serves beverages that are included in the All Inclusive package until 23.00. After 23.00 the clients are charged by a separate price-list.

**Main Bar** 09.00-14.00 & 18.00-01.00

The Bar serves beverages that are included in the All Inclusive package until 23.00. After 23.00 the clients are charged by a separate price-list.

The following items are included in the All Inclusive catalogue: 3 different kinds of bottled wine (white, red and rose), Sparkling wines except for fine champagnes such as per example Don Perignon, mineral & sparkling water, all soft drinks and juices, except Fresh juices, Draft local beers, all local alcoholic drinks, filter coffee, Nescafe, greek coffee, cacao, divers tea, long drinks & cocktails

For special drinks such as fine champagne or 12-18 years old whiskies there will be a catalogue available for the guests that request such product with a price list that will include the difference that will have to be paid from the normal branded to the special branded

Alcohol is not allowed to persons under 18 years old.

Hotel reserves the right to choose the brands of imported or local spirits, soft drinks, coffees, beers and water.

The hotel is an adults only hotel (>16 years old)

**Various Facilities**

✓ Fully equipped First Aid office in the Resort

**Services on extra charge**

✓ Room Service
✓ Day use (according to availability)

**Infrastructure**

All existing infrastructure will be free of charge to the guests:

- Gym area with its Sauna and Hamam (Steam bath)
- Sun beds & umbrellas by the pool and beach
- Beach/Pool towels (with deposit 10 euros)
- Safe Deposit Box in the rooms

**Room Service**

The room service will operate with a wide range of cold and warm courses from 07.30 to 23.00 with extra charge (included breakfast services).

**Special Activities**

✓ Day & Night light Animation program six days per week.
✓ Shuttle Bus

From the “Beach Wing” building to the main building: 07:00, 07:20, 07:40, 08:00, 08:20, 08:40, 09:00, 09:20, 09:40, 10:00, 12:00, 12:20, 12:40, 13:00, 13:20, 13:40, 14:00, 14:20, 14:40, 14:50, 19:00, 19:20, 19:40, 20:00, 20:20, 20:40, 21:00, 21:20, 21:40


**Beach Activities on extra charge**

✓ Water Ski
✓ Paragliding
✓ Jet Ski
✓ Sailing
✓ Scuba Diving
✓ Snorkeling Trips

**Non Included Services**

- Sales at the Hotel Shop (souvenir & mini market)
- Hairdresser
- Manicure – pedicure
- Massage
- Telephone and business services
- Room Service
- Special events such as Grand Fiesta, Lobster Night

Check in time 14:00 pm
Check-out time 12:01 pm